IDEs have an open-ended plugin architecture to allow customizability. However, developing a plugin is costly in terms of effort and expertise required by the customizer. We present a two-pronged approach that allows for open-ended customizations while keeping the customization cost low. First, we explicitly limit the portion of the design space targeted by the configuration mechanism. This reduces customization cost by simplifying the configuration interface. Second, we use a declarative programming language as our configuration language. This facilitates open-ended specification of behavior without burdening the user with operational details.
Introduction
Customizability and extensibility are important design goals for modern IDEs. In a typical IDE we discern two levels of customizability. The first level is provided by GUI controls such as preference panes. These customizations are cheap 1 . Unfortunately their range is limited: one can chose between a finite set of predefined behaviors but one cannot define new behavior.
The second level of customizability is through a plugin architecture. For example, the Eclipse IDE plugin architecture allows one to implement IDE extensions in Java TM and dynamically link them with the IDE. Other modern IDEs offer similar mechanisms. Plugins add executable code to the IDE so new behavior can be defined. Unfortunately the cost of customization is comparable to developing a small GUI application.
We will refer to a customization mechanism's trade-offs, between openendedness and customization cost, as its customization-cost profile. We argue that IDEs provide two extreme customization-cost profiles: one is open-ended and expensive, the other is cheap but limited. We claim that it is also possible and useful to design configuration mechanisms with cost profiles in between these two extremes.
We present an approach that is flexible enough for open-ended customizations while remaining relatively cheap. There are two key ingredients. First, we explicitly limit ourselves to a portion of the design space referred to as the targeted design space. This reduces customization costs by allowing a simpler configuration interface. Second, we use a declarative programming language to facilitate open-ended specification of behavior without burdening the user with operational details.
We do not intend to provide direct evidence for our claims in their most general sense. Instead, we describe a concrete illustrative example, the JQuery tool, for one particular class of IDE extensions, code browsers. Applying these ideas to other types of IDE extensions is interesting for future research but is outside the scope of this paper.
The Targeted Design Space
In this section we examine the browsers provided by Eclipse JDT (Java Development Tools) environment, which is representative for the state of the art. This analysis serves two purposes. First, it serves as a basis to establish explicit bounds on the targeted design space. Second, it provides a concrete example of the two extreme customization-cost profiles.
Eclipse JDT offers multiple browsers to view and navigate source code. The core JDT browsers are shown in Figure 1 . Each browser allows a developer to view and navigate their code in a different way: the Package Explorer (left) shows program structure in terms of modular containment relationships; the Type Hierarchy (middle) shows code structure in terms of inheritance relationships; and the Call Hierarchy (right) shows the structure of the static call graph.
Each of the browsers provides very similar functionality: a pane with a treeviewer displaying icons and textual labels that represent program elements (packages, types etc.). The elements are organized hierarchically based on a particular relationship that exists between the elements. Double clicking an element reveals its source-code in a Java editor. Each view also has some buttons at the top, allowing some control over the contents and structure of the view. For example, the call hierarchy allows inverting the direction of the call edges; the package explorer allows hiding private and static elements; the type hierarchy allows showing/hiding an extra pane displaying the members of the selected type.
We see that Eclipse JDT browser configuration exhibits the two extreme customization-cost profiles: GUI buttons provide cheap but limited control over a browser's behavior but customization beyond this point is costly: in the best case the browser's source code can be used to develop a new plugin.
We end this section by establishing explicit bounds on JQuery's targeted design space. We decided to focus only on the core functionality observed in the various JDT browsers: a single browser pane containing a tree widget, but no support for additional control buttons or information panes. We also limited ourselves to browsers for a single Java program. In particular, it was not our goal to support browsing across multiple versions (e.g. CVS) or browsing of nonJava artifacts (e.g XML configuration files, build scripts etc.). These limitations delineate the targeted design space.
As a general principle, a customizer should not need to specify things that do not vary within the targeted design space. This principle served as a design guideline to simplify the configuration interface.
JQuery from a User's Perspective
JQuery is Java browser implemented as an Eclipse plugin. Unlike the standard Eclipse browsers, JQuery is generic: it can be configured to render many different types of views. We will argue that JQuery's customization-cost profile fits somewhere in between the two extremes offered by modern IDEs. This means that JQuery offers a more cost-effective creation of open-ended browser variations than a plugin architecture. However, it also means that customizing JQuery requires more expertise than clicking GUI buttons. Users may be reluctant to learn the configuration interface. Therefore in this section we present an example illustrating how JQuery 3.1.5 can already be used "out of the box".
The example is a fictional scenario in which a developer is exploring the JHotDraw [1] code base. JHotDraw is an application that lets users draw and manipulate a variety of figures such as rectangles, circles, etc. The developer wants to find out how figures are implemented and to find an example of a class that manipulates figures. Figure 2 shows a screenshot of JQuery at the end of her exploration. We explain the exploration step by step.
The starting point for exploration is typically a general purpose browser, such as a package explorer or a type hierarchy. To this end, JQuery provides a menu to select one of several "TopLevel" browsers. In this example the developer chooses to start with a JQuery view similar to an Eclipse package explorer. She then navigates down into the org.jhotdraw.figures package and discovers a number of classes that seem to correspond to different types of figures. Assuming there is a common base type for figures she decides to examine the supertypes of ElbowHandle. In JQuery, the browser's view can be extended to reveal relationships not yet shown. Right-clicking on a node brings up a contextual menu of node-specific queries. The developer right-clicks on ElbowHandle and selects "Inheritance >> Inverted Hierarchy", which reveals the supertypes of ElbowHandle in an up-side-down inheritance hierarchy. Double clicking on a node brings the corresponding source code into view in the editor pane. Our developer inspects the source code of the supertypes of ElbowHandle and concludes that they are not what she is looking for. She then retraces her steps and tries browsing the supertypes of EllipseFigure instead. Among these she finds an interface called This example adopted from our previous paper [11] shows how an exploration task may involve following several different types of relationships back and forth. It illustrates that JQuery supports this kind of "mixed-relationship browsing" by allowing the insertion of sub-browsers at any node in the tree. Our previous paper focused on the merits of this particular GUI design. The current paper focuses on the merits of its generic implementation and declarative configuration interface. We believe that it is one of the merits of the generic implementation to have enabled the conception of the "mixed-relation browser" GUI. Indeed, the predecessor of JQuery, QJBrowser [13] , was also generic but it did not support mixed-relationship browsing. QJBrowser's generic browser model made adding that ability a straightforward next step.
Levels of Configurability
Although JQuery rests on top of a general purpose logic programming language called TyRuBa [8] , it is not required for a JQuery user to be an expert TyRuBa programmer. It was illustrated in Section 3 how using JQuery "out of the box" requires no knowledge of logic programming. Furthermore, JQuery's configuration interface can be divided into two levels which we will refer to as the basic and the advanced configuration level. We draw the line between the levels based on how a user interacts with the configuration mechanism. A basic user only uses the JQuery GUI. An advanced user also edits configuration files in a separate text editor. Since configuration files are TyRuBa include files, advanced user's need to be familiar with programming in TyRuBa. Basic users are only exposed to TyRuBa via a dialog box in which they can edit a query. It suffices they have a basic understanding of TyRuBa expression syntax, but they do not need to know about inference rules or writing logic programs.
In the next two sections we will discuss both configuration levels in more detail. Each section begins with an explanation of the configuration interface and concludes with an argument placing its customization-cost profile at a different point between the two extremes.
Basic Configuration: "Instant" Browser Definitions

The Basic Configuration Interface
The key insight that sparked the JQuery design is that a code browser can be thought of as not much more than a tree-viewer widget for displaying and navigating query results. This is the main principle underlying JQuery browser definitions, consisting of two parts. The first part is a logic query executed over the source model, a database containing facts about the browsed program's structure. The purpose of the query is to select the elements to be displayed in the browser. We will refer to it as the selection criterion. The second part is an ordered list of (a subset of) the variables bound by the query. Its purpose is to define how to organize the query results into a tree. We will refer to it as the organization criterion.
A basic user can access and change the definition of any browser or subbrowser by double-clicking on its root node. Alternatively they can create a new browser by selecting "New TopLevel Query" from the menu. In each case they are presented with a dialog box like the one shown in Figure 3 .
We now look at some concrete examples that serve two purposes. First, they help clarify the meaning of selection and organization criteria. Second, they illustrate we can a create a broad variety of useful browsers.
The first example is shown in Figure 3 . Its selection criterion finds all types (classes or interfaces) in the program whose name ends with " Figure" . This is a useful query, exploiting a naming convention in JHotDraw to find classes that implement the Figure interface The query language used to express the selection criterion is the declarative logic programming language TyRuBa [8] . TyRuBa expression syntax is similar to Prolog's. One notable difference is that identifiers for denoting variables must start with a "?" character. This is convenient because it allows us to use names of Java methods, classes and variables as constants even when they start with a capital.
JQuery defines a number of TyRuBa predicates that provide access to the source model. In this example two such predicates are used: the type predicate is used to find all types declared in the program; the re name predicate is used to restrict to types whose name matches the regular expression /Figure$/. These predicates are implemented by JQuery either by storing facts into the TyRuBa database or by means of logic inference rules. From a user's perspective this distinction is irrelevant. All that is required is that users are familiar with the semantics of the available predicates. The list of source model predicates is fairly extensive. A representative selection is shown in Table 1 . For a more complete list we refer to the JQuery documentation [14] . These predicates provide access to a wealth of information about Java program structure: declaration context, inheritance hierarchy, location and targets of method calls, field accesses, where objects are created, location of compilation errors, method signatures, JavaDoc tags, etc. figure 4 . To show the correspondence between both browsers, we have selected the same method (getFontWidth() from class TextAreaFigure returning a float) in each.
For our next example, we note that not all JHotDraw's figure classes follow the naming convention our first example relies on. This fact can be verified by formulating a selection criterion that finds violations of the naming convention: The resulting JQuery browser, displaying the values of all violating ?Figures, could be very useful to refactor the offending classes and make them respect the naming convention. Note that it would be very difficult to accomplish this task with the standard Eclipse browsers and searching tools: even though Eclipse has a fairly extensive search facility, it is insufficient to formulate a precise enough query.
As a last example, assume that the developer who wishes to fix her code to adhere to the naming convention only has ownership of specific packages in the code base. The browser above is not as useful because it does not help her distinguish violating classes under her control from other classes. There are several ways in which she could get around this. If she knows how to characterize the packages under her control, for example based on a naming convention, then she could refine the query to remove classes not under her control. Alternatively, she could decide to organize the offending classes based on their package by changing the browser definition as follows: These are only a few examples. Many other useful browser's can be defined by selecting and organizing Java code elements based on different combinations of properties and relationships such as their names, inheritance relations, field accesses, declaration context, method call targets, object creation, method signatures, JavaDoc tags, etc. The possibilities are endless.
We conclude this section by noting that sub-browser definitions, for which we gave no explicit example, work in exactly the same way except that their selection criterion may use a special ?this variable to refer to the element at which the sub-browser is rooted.
The TyRuBa Language
We now discuss some specifics of the TyRuBa language. TyRuBa has a static type-and-mode system that was heavily inspired by Mercury's [10] . The TyRuBa inference engine follows a tabled evaluation [2] strategy. Both these features help making the query language more declarative than more conventional (i.e. Prologlike) logic programming languages. The details of the TyRuBa language, its type and mode system and its tabled execution are beyond the scope of this paper. We refer the interested reader to [8] for more details. We will assume that the typical PADL reader has at least a passing familiarity with these more advanced logic programming language features and limit our discussion to how they may affect JQuery users and their required level of expertise.
Evidently, the type-and-mode system adds considerable complexity for users who need to understand it and provide additional type and mode declarations when defining predicates. However, these complications mostly affect advancedlevel users, since basic users are not expected to declare or implement predicates. Most important for the basic user is how these features affect the formulation of logic expressions. The type and mode system actually helps rather than complicates this. First, the type-and-mode checker rejects some ill-formed queries with an error message. In a more Prolog-like language such queries might execute without returning any results, producing an empty browser. For example the following query which has its arguments ?loc and ?f accidentally switched will be rejected by the type checker:
field(?f),name(?f,"foobar"),reads(?m,?loc,?f)
Another advantage is that the mode system absolves the user from worrying about subexpression execution order. For example in the following query subexpressions can be executed in either order and this will yield the same result (the However, it is preferable to execute the name subexpression first because that will quickly retrieve all objects with name Figure (a small number) and then iteratively single out the ones that represent types. The other execution order will retrieve all types (a large number) and then iteratively test whether their name equals Figure. The TyRuBa mode system uses some simple heuristics based on the number of bound parameters and a predicate's declared modes to make an educated guess about the best execution order.
The second example is similar but more complex and illustrates that some execution orders are expressly prohibited by the mode system. In this query, the execution of the re name subexpression must be postponed at least until the ?drawMethod variable is bound to an actual value. The TyRuBa mode system will pick an ordering that satisfies this constraint, as well as the preference to execute the name subexpression first.
Our experience suggests it is more intuitive for users unfamiliar with a logic programming language to write conjuncts in any order and think of them as semantically equivalent, than to consider the operational semantics of different execution orders.
Configuration-cost Profile
We end this section with an analysis of the configuration-cost profile for the basic-level user. Recall that the customization-cost profile of a mechanism is a characterization of its cost versus flexibility trade-off. We therefore perform an analysis in terms of a) limitations of the mechanism b) cost of the mechanism. We will argue that both in terms of cost and limitations the basic-level configuration interface fits somewhere in the middle of the spectrum.
We can divide the user's cost into two kinds of effort: effort to learn the query language and effort to actually formulate a query. Both of these costs are clearly higher than respective costs to click on GUI buttons which requires little effort to learn or to use.
Both of these costs are at the same time considerably lower than similar costs associated with developing a plugin in Java. Specifically, learning to use a plugin architecture is very costly because the APIs and XML configuration files associated with a plugin architecture have a complexity that is orders of magnitude higher than that of the JQuery query language. As a point of comparison, we determined the minimal subset of Eclipse 3.1 public APIs that is required for the compilation of JQuery. This subset declares 241 public types and 2837 public methods. In contrast, the JQuery query language defines only 13 types and 53 predicates over those types. We believe the difference outweighs the advantage that plugin developers may gain from being able to program in the familiar Java language. A similar order-of-magnitude difference is apparent in the effort of formulating a query versus implementing a plugin. A typical query is a handful of lines of declarative code; the implementation of a plugin ranges in the thousands of lines. For example the implementation of JQuery itself consists of 11019 commented lines of Java code, not including the implementation of the query engine.
Of course, the reduction in complexity implies a loss of flexibility. The basiclevel configuration interface does not provide full control over all aspects of a browser's behavior, or not even over some configurable aspects of the tool that are only accessible at the advanced level.
Some limitations that apply specifically to basic-level users are as follows. First, edits to a browser definition through the GUI only affect the current instance of the browser but not new instances created later. Second, the structure of JQuery's menus can not be changed by basic users because this requires editing the configuration files. Third, basic users cannot define browsers with recursive structure such as for example a type-hierarchy or call-hierarchy browser.
There are also limitations that are a result of the limits of the source model. Basically, if information about the program structure is not present in the sourcemodel or derivable from it, than no amount of creativity can produce that information. These limitations affect basic and advanced users alike. A plugin implementor on the other hand has direct access to extensive APIs and if that is not sufficient they have the option of implementing their own program analyzer.
In conclusion, the above analysis puts JQuery's basic-level configuration cost profile clearly in the middle between GUI controls and plugins.
In this section we discuss the level of configurability available to advanced users willing to learn the TyRuBa programming language and the structure of JQuery's configuration files. Compared to basic users advanced users gain additional abilities:
1. to effect permanent changes to an existing browser's definition. 2. to define new browsers and add them permanently to JQuery's menu hierarchy. 3. to define recursive browsers. 4. to extend the query language with new predicates.
The Advanced Configuration Interface
The principle behind the advanced configuration interface is that whenever JQuery needs to make a decision about what to display or do, and this is supposed to be configurable, JQuery launches a query, asking the TyRuBa engine what it should do. Thus, the configuration interface takes the form of a set of predicates that are declared by JQuery but implemented in configuration files. The configuration files are TyRuBa include files that get loaded dynamically by JQuery. These files provide logic facts and rules that determine a significant portion of JQuery's functionality. To save space we limit ourselves to discussing two illustrative examples.
The first example is the definition of the "Inverted Hierarchy" sub-browser shown in Figure 2 and its corresponding menu item in JQuery's GUI. The relevant predicate in the configuration interface is declared as follows: We stress that the declaration of this predicate is not in the configuration files, but rather is provided by JQuery as part of its definition of the configuration interface. The role of the declaration is to establish a contract between the JQuery GUI which calls it, and the configuration files that provide the implementation. The "Inverted Hierarchy" menu item is defined by the following configuration rule: When a user clicks on an element in the GUI, JQuery calls the menuItem predicate, binding the ?this parameter to the element. The second parameter will be bound by the rule to a list of strings representing a path in the menu/sub-menu hierarchy. In this case it indicates the creation of a menu item "Inverted Hierarchy" in the "Inheritance" menu. This rule's condition appropriately restricts its applicability to elements of type Type. The second and third parameters, also bound by the rule, correspond to the selection and organization criterion for the sub-browser created by invoking this menu. Their meaning is as described in Section 5. However, for simplicity, we neglected to mention that when variables are bound to list values, they are "unfolded" to construct consecutive levels of the tree. This mechanism enables the definition of recursive browsers. In this example, the inv hierarchy auxiliary predicate, recursively constructs paths in the inverted-hierarchy tree: Note: the ? variable in TyRuBa is similar to Prolog's variable.
As a second example, we show how this mechanism makes it possible to dynamically construct menu structures dependent on properties of the element clicked on: The text within {} is a string template where variables inside the braces are substituted by their values. Variable substitution can be prevented by escaping them with an extra ?). Interesting in this example is how the variable ?name bound by the rule's condition is used to construct the menu label as well as the selection criterion.
Customization-cost Profile
It should be clear by now that the advanced configuration level represents yet another point in the configuration-cost profile spectrum which is situated somewhere in between that of the basic-level and the plugin architecture.
In comparison to the basic-level, this mechanism offers strictly more flexibility than the basic level and at a strictly higher cost.
In comparison to plugins and in terms of flexibility, in spite offering a lot of flexibility to specify new behavior in logic rules and queries, JQuery is bound by the limitations of the targeted design space outlined in Section 2. Other limitations such as those caused by what is (not) reified by the source model also still apply. In terms of cost, an advanced user must be fluent in the TyRuBa programming language. This requires considerable effort in learning a non familiar and unconventional programming language. Assuming that the language barrier can be overcome, the customization cost is an order of magnitude below that of implementing a plugin. As a point of comparison, the most complex browser definition in JQuery's configuration files defines the "Method Hierarchy" sub-browser showing how a given method is overridden repeatedly in different classes in its class hierarchy. It defines two auxiliary predicates (to construct a hierarchy of alternating methods and classes in two steps) and consists of a total of 24 lines of TyRuBa code. As another point of comparison, the two default configuration files "topQuery.rub" and "menu.rub" which define a total of 15 TopLevel browsers and 54 sub-browsers are 73 and 352 lines of TyRuBa code respectively (this includes blank lines and comments). Even when taken together there is still an order of magnitude difference from the typically thousands of lines of Java code required to implement a browser plugin.
Related Work
JQuery derives much of its flexibility and functionality from the expressive power of the underlying query engine. The idea of using structural queries -in a logic language or another sufficiently powerful query language -as a basis for constructing software development tools is not new. Some examples of other systems based on structural source code querying are SOUL [17] , ASTLog [7] , GraphLog [6] , Coven [4] and Stellation [5] . SOUL is a logic query language integrated with the Smalltalk development environment. ASTLog is a logic query language for querying C++ abstract syntax trees. GraphLog is a logic based graphical query language in which both queries and query results are represented as Graphs. Coven and Stellation are software configuration management tools, equipped with an SQL-like query language for the retrieval of software units. In all these tools, software queries can be used by developers in the process of exploring code. However, they do not support the use of the query language in that same way that JQuery does as a means to configure browsers, sub-browsers and the menu hierarchy.
There are numerous tools (e.g. Rigi [12] , SHriMP [16] , Ciao [3] , SVT [9] and GraphLog [6] ) that provide different ways to visualize the structure of a software system. JQuery is related to these tools in that a code browser is one kind of visualization. SVT [9] is most closely related. It is a configurable software visualization framework that relies on Prolog as a configuration language. However, JQuery's differs in that its configuration language is more declarative and that its targeted design space is (deliberately) more limited. Consequently JQuery strikes a completely different balance between cost and flexibility of its configuration interface.
Discussion and Future Work
One area for future research is extending and broadening the targeted design space: to other types of IDE extensions and to be less Java specific.
A second area for future research is the generation of efficient implementations from declarative browser specifications. In this paper, we have talked about configuration cost entirely in terms of user effort. We have not considered runtime and memory efficiency of the browsers. Although efficiency was never the main concern for our work, it has become clear that it affects the practical usability of a tool like JQuery. Indeed, such concerns have been an ongoing issue and the TyRuBa query engine has had considerable work put into it in order to meet the demands of producing browsers from realistic code bases in an interactive environment. JQuery produced browsers, in its current implementation, cannot compete with hand-crafted plugins. However, we believe that the declarative nature of the specification should provide ample opportunities for automatic optimizations and compilation. This is a very interesting area for future research that could tap into a wealth of knowledge from databases and logic programming languages.
